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13 Unbreakable Rules of Studio Advertising  

Read these before your send off your new ad to the printer – these rules will save 
you a lot of heartache. 
 

1. In all printed advertising, use a ‘Serif’ font – one that has little flourishes at the 

extremities of each letter such as Times New Roman or Georgia. Serif fonts 

are easier for the eye to read, and if you want proof, that’s why newspapers 

all use Serif fonts. 
 

2. Make your website URL as big as possible. Focus on sending people to your 

website – there’s no need to have your email on there. If they’re going to send 

you an email, they’re probably going to visit your website first and they can 

get your contact details from there. Even think about whether you want them 

to call you first, or direct them straight to your website, where all their 

questions will be answered without involving you! In that case, you could even 

leave off your phone number and focus only on your website. 
 

3. Choose a headline that jumps off the page. Look at other examples of 
advertising where you will be placing your ad and do the exact opposite of all 

the others. Use a BIG BOLD font so that the headline is the dominant feature 

of the ad. 
 

4. If you are using pictures, choose ones that focus on happy, smiling faces, 
preferably looking direct to camera. Close ups are better than whole class 
shots as they better capture the positive emotion. Pictures make you feel 
good, but it is words that SELL. Focus on your word choice. 
 

5. Make sure you have a mix of Features and Benefits – enough details so they 

have enough buying criteria met to be know they are on the right track and 

would like to visit your website to find out more AND also enough of what 

they will gain personally by engaging with your business. 
 

6. Fill your copy with Juicy Vocab – Wet their appetite with engaging power 
words that bring your ad to life. See the 200 Power Words For Advertising 

Your Studio list. 
 

7. Testimonials are GOLD. Always ensure to have a strong testimonial in your 

advertising. Some of the best advertising of all time features only a strong 

headline, a testimonial and a call to action. Let other people’s words do the 

selling for you. 
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8. What’s in it for them? This ad is not about selling your studio services, it’s about 

people connecting what you offer with a certain need that they have in their 

life. Choose words that speak to what they want to have more of in their life. 

What type of experience are you providing? How are they going to feel after 

your lessons? What opportunities will you provide to them? Connect with 

what they want personally. 
 

9. Call to Action – remember to have a strong call to action, directing them to 

what you want them to do next. That might be to “Call Now”, or “To Watch 

This Video....” or ‘To Read This Report on Why Music Classes Will Improve Your 

Child’s Report Card...’ or ‘To Book in For Your Free Lesson visit 

www.studio.com” 
 

10. Repetition is key – keep your ad in circulation as much as possible. Higher 

frequency of ad visibility makes for higher trust in your brand. Coca Cola hasn’t 

changed their logo in decades – there is a reason for this... 
 

11. Use Capital Letters In All Your Marketing Copy: It Is Easier For The Eye To 

Recognise Each Word And As You Only Have One Chance To Grab Their 

Attention, Every Little Trick Helps... 
 

12. White Space is important – don’t try and cram as many words and pictures in 

as possible. Choose less words in a bigger font than tiny little words that make 

reading claustrophobic. Eyes are attracted to white space. 
 

13. Quadruple check everything: send your advertising to a friend to check before 

you send it out to be published. Putting the wrong phone number or web 

address can cost you thousands of dollars in lost revenue. 
 


